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Abstract 
This work aims at proposing a new organization of urban merchandize distribution based on mutualized and optimized resources. 
In this context, our contribution is twofold. On one hand, we develop a set of models to manage merchandize distribution. We 
develop a new reservation system that enables customers to request a merchandize transportation service (delivery and collect) or 
to book a vehicle for self-service purposes. Requests are processed by two main decision modules (1) an online module that 
immediately searches for a feasible solution for a request, and decides to accept or reject it, and (2) an offline module that looks 
for optimized solutions starting from the feasible schedule defined by the online module. On the other hand, we develop a new 
discrete event simulator, called MODUMS which integrates the proposed models, implements such a logistic system and 
evaluates its economic and environmental impact. MODUMS takes as inputs realistic information about the transportation 
means, geographic data and demand information requests that are generated according to some probability distributions. It gives 
as outputs indicators on the impact of mutualization on the quality of urban logistics in terms of, for example, number of delayed 
or rejected requests, filling rate of vehicles, total distance and quantity of CO2. 
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1. Introduction 
This work is done in the context of MODUM (Mutualization and Optimization of Urban Freights Distribution) 
project, supported by the French National Research Agency (ANR). This project aims at proposing a new 
organization of urban merchandize distribution based on mutualized and optimized resources. The major challenges 
of MODUM consist in pooling resources (e.g. deposits and vehicles), avoiding empty return vehicles and prohibiting 
large tonnage entering downtown.  
Firms in direct competition built their supply chains in an independent, redundant and compartmentalized way 
(Chanut and Paché, 2011). This non-optimal use of resources at collective level and the multiplication of waste due a 
redundancy of physical means are the main motivations behind the establishment of new solutions for urban 
logistics. According to Gonzalez-Feliu et al. (2014) which shares the vision of Ambrosini and Routhier (2004) and 
Anderson et al. (2005), urban logistics can be seen as the pluridisciplinary field that aims to understand, study and 
analyze the different organizations, logistics schemes, stakeholders and planning actions related to the improvement 
of the different goods transport systems in an urban zone and link them in a synergic way to decrease the main 
nuisances related to it. Resource pooling appears as a good alternative for the mastering of logistics that become a 
source of competitive advantage (Christopher, 2011; Chanut and Paché, 2011).  
In this context, we propose a mutualized logistic architecture composed of a set of urban distribution centers 
(UDCs) connected by a ring around a city, and a set of parkings and customers inside the city. In order to ensure 
rapid and optimized displacement of massive flows in the ring, we propose to use a dedicated fleet for shuttles 
(trains, large trucks...) in order to carry goods between UDCs. With a view to sustainable development, we use clean 
(i.e. ecological) vehicles of limited size and tonnage to ensure intra-urban deliveries (i.e. within the city).  
It is common opinion that a system based on UDC can be the right solution for pollution and congestion problems 
related to urban good distribution. Implemented system has given contrasting results. In the last years, researchers 
studied such a delivery system to better understand the causes of failure and the reasons of success (Crainic et al., 
2004; Quak and de Koster, 2009; van Roijen and Quak, 2010).  
In this context, our contribution is twofold. On one hand, we develop a set of models and mechanisms to manage 
merchandize distribution. We develop a new reservation system that enables customers to request a merchandize 
transportation service. Two types of requests are considered: delivery and collection requests. The former requires 
transporting goods from a UDC to a customer, the latter from a customer to a UDC. Delivery requests are defined by 
the quantity to deliver, its availability date at a specified UDC, the customer to which the merchandize is directed 
and a time windows during which service needs to take place. Analogous definition characterizes collection requests, 
where the availability date is replaced by a limit date to depose merchandize at the UDC. A third class of requests 
allows sharing empty clean vehicles with users who can book them for self-service purposes. Request addressed to 
the reservation system do not necessarily ask for service during the current day. Requests are processed by two main 
decision modules (1) an online module that immediately processes arriving requests by searching for a feasible 
insertion in the current planning, and decides to accept or reject them, and (2) an offline module that operates when 
the reservation system is closed. It looks for optimized solutions starting from the feasible schedule defined by the 
online module. A self-service request is directly either accepted or rejected by the system. Differently, if a 
delivery/collect request is rejected for the given associated (availability or limit) date, it is reinserted in the online 
module for its posteriori processing with new associated dates. The online process is executed all the day as long as 
the reservation system is open. When a request is accepted, it is inserted in the feasible schedule and the planning of 
the allocated vehicle is updated. Based on the feasible schedule defined for the next days, the offline module 
computes the operational planning in an offline manner by proposing optimized feasible solutions. 
On the other hand, we propose and develop a new discrete event simulator, called MODUMS (MODUM 
Simulator) which integrates the proposed models, implements such a logistic system and evaluates its economic and 
environmental impact. MODUMS takes as inputs realistic information about the transportation means, geographic 
data and demand information with the tuned probability distributions of requests. Transportation means data 
concerns clean and shuttle vehicles and gives information on their: number, capacity, initial positions, frequency of 
shuttles, capacity of shuttle vehicles and their speed. Geographic information represents the elements that compose 
the logistic network including their positions, distances and capacities (for example, positions of the UDCs, ring, 
customers and parkings). Demand information defines requests that are generated according to some probability 
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distributions (Poisson distribution for requests arrival, Gaussian/triangular distribution for requested origin and 
destination times). To ensure the realization of all accepted requests and to verify the execution of all discrete events 
of MODUMS, the latter integrates an execution controller that is executed on background in parallel with the online 
module. It notably removes executed requests and creates a history. 
The simulator gives as outputs indicators on the impact of mutualization on the quality of urban logistics in terms 
of, for example, number of delayed requests (not directly accepted for requested times), average delay, necessary 
number of vehicles and shippers to satisfy all requests, filling rate of vehicles, maximal charge of UDCs, ring flow, 
rejection rate of self-service requests and environmental impact (average distance per vehicle, total quantity of CO2). 
The current version of the simulator uses randomly generated geographic data combined with basic probability 
distributions for requests (for example, a triangular distribution for all times). We are currently working on the 
comparison of this scenario with another one that we are implementing given experimental and real data obtained 
from the Lyon city in France and tuned probability distributions. The probabilities modelling issue is also an 
important contribution that can be seen as one of our main results, since to the best of our knowledge, such a study 
was never been presented in the literature.   
Moreover, this work opens challenging algorithmic and modelling issues like in the management of the ring and 
the design of decision modules.  
2. Description of the system 
2.1. Logistics Architecture 
The system is made of a ring connecting UDCs and a fleet F of vehicles carrying the goods from the UDCs to the 
customers inside the city and from the customers to the UDCs. This goods transportation results from requests made 
by users and that have been accepted by the system. A delivery request is a request for goods transportation from a 
UDC to a city block. A collect request is a request for goods transportation from a city block to a UDC. Whether a 
request is accepted is decided by the reservation system, see Section 2.2 below. All delivery/collect requests have 
eventually to be satisfied by the system. 
Shuttles F' carry the goods around the city through the ring between the UDCs and are assumed to have high 
frequency and/or high speed. Goods arriving at some UDC u1 (ui א U, where U is the set of UDCs)  may find 
beneficial to be carried to another UDC u2 via the ring before being taken in charge by a vehicle of the fleet: for 
instance, if the goods initially in u1 have to be delivered to some city block close to u2. 
Moreover, the vehicles from F are shared with users who can use them under a self-service policy: any user can 
send a request of the form < (initial parking, starting time), (final parking, end time) >. It is a self-service request. 
The decision to accept a request comes under the reservation system. When a vehicle of F is not used for a service 
trip, it is located at a UDC or at a parking inside the city. 
The global architecture of the logistic network is given on figure Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1:  General architecture of the logistics network 
2.2. Notations 
Table 1 below recapitulates the main notation used in this paper. 
Table 1: Notation 
Symbol Definition 
I set of customers (zones to be serviced) 
U set of mutualized City Distribution Centers (UDC) 
K set of parkings involved in the self-service distribution system 
V vertices of the logistic network graph: V = I ׫ U ׫ K 
A arcs of the graph: A = V x V 
G graph: G=(V,A) 
Ddel set of requested deliveries 
Dcol set of requested collect 
Dself set of self-service requests 
F set of city vehicles 
F' set of ring vehicles 
cij travel distance between i and j ((i,j) א A), cij does not necessarily satisfy the triangle inequality 
τij travel time between i and j ((i,j) א A), τij satisfies the triangle inequality 
sUDC loading or unloading time at UDCs 
Q city vehicles capacity 
Q' ring vehicles capacity 
finit_i number of vehicles initially available at location i (i א U ׫ K) 
2.3. Reservation system 
The reservation system receives the user requests (collect, delivery or self-service) and decides which ones are 
accepted and which are modified or rejected. For this, it uses an online (i.e. real-time) decision module that operates 
during the day to immediately process arriving requests to the system. The reservation system works each day, 
between a start time tres_start and an end time tres_end. Each day, the vehicles and the shuttles operate between a 
working start time twork_start and a working end time twork_end. Self-service activity could also be done during night 
(when the system is not operating). The structure of a day H is illustrated on Fig. 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2:  Structure of a day H 
Requests arriving to the reservation system emitted for vehicles take one of the following forms: 
x Delivery requests: A delivery request d is characterized as follows: orid א U is the UDC where goods become 
available for final distribution; rd is the date of availability at orid; destd א I (where I is the set of Customers) is the 
customer to which goods need to be delivered; a time window [ad,bd] is defined for the delivery; a service time sd 
is incurred with the delivery; qd is the load of the requested delivery. Waiting is possible at customer locations. 
Vehicles are also allowed to go to a parking or UDC at the end of the day to wait for the next working day; 
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x Collect requests: A collect request d is characterized as follows: orid א I is the customer at which has to be 
picked up the merchandize; a time window [ad,bd] indicates possible schedules for the collect; destd א U is the 
destination UDC; the latest arrival date at destd is denoted dued; a service time sd is incurred with the collect; qd is 
the load of the requested collect. Waiting is possible at customer locations. Vehicles are also allowed to go to a 
parking or UDC at the end of the day to wait for the next working day; 
x Self-service requests: Self-service d requests are characterized as follows: orid א K ׫ U (where K is the set of 
parkings) is the parking or UDC at which is picked up the self-service vehicle, destd א K ׫ U is the parking or 
UDC at which it has to be left once the travel is achieved; the vehicle needs to be available at parking orid at date 
rd and should not be left at parking destd after date dued. 
 
Table 2 recapitulates the different typologies of requests considered by the reservation system. 
Table 2 : Requests handled by the reservation system 
Request Definition 
Delivery (d אDdel) 
Ddel: set of delivery requests  
 
d = (orid,destd,rd,[ad,bd],sd,qd) 
origin (UDC): orid,rd 
destination (customer): destd,[ad,bd],sd,qd 
Collect (d א Dcol) 
Dcol: set of collect requests  
 
d = (orid,destd,[ad,bd],dued,sd,qd) 
origin (customer): orid,[ad,bd],sd,qd 
destination (UDC): destd,dued 
Self-service (d א Dself) 
Dself: set of self-service requests  
 
d = (orid,destd,rd,dued) 
origin (UDC or parking): orid,rd 
destination (UDC or parking): destd,dued 
2.4. Decision mechanisms 
There are two main decision modules used by the reservation system when working on a day H. 
x Online:  When a new request is emitted to the reservation system, the online module immediately searches for a 
feasible solution. A self-service request is directly either accepted or rejected by the system. While, if a 
delivery/collect request is rejected for the given associated date, it is reinserted in the online module for its 
posteriori processing with new associated dates. The online process is executed all the day as long as the 
reservation system is open; 
x Offline: This algorithm computes the operational planning for the next day in an offline manner when the 
reservation system is closed. Thus, it proposes an optimized solution to serve all the requests accepted by the 
reservation system and scheduled for the day after. 
3. MODUMS: a new simulator for a real-time acceptance and optimized management of mutualized 
merchandize transportation 
In this section, we present the MODUM simulator we are developing based notably on the assessments presented in 
the previous section and on other modules presented below.  
3.1. Architecture of MODUMS 
The proposed simulator is composed of many modules that operate together in order to provide all its functionalities, 
such as processing requests of customers, optimizing service trips, simulating the logistics system and computing 
indicators. These modules are described in the following. The global architecture of MODUMS is illustrated on 
Figure 3. 
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User interface:  this component receives information from users, such as requests and simulation parameters. The 
simulation parameters can be given directly in the screen (terminal) or in input files. The user can specify, for 
example, the arrival rate of requests, number of vehicles, their capacities, distance matrix, positions and type of 
probability distribution among those supported.   
Execution controller: it is responsible of the creation of new events and their execution. It also controls the 
activation of the online, offline and evaluation modules. For example, when a new self-service request arrives into 
the system the event manager creates a new event "self_request_arrival" and updates the events list with a new entry 
in this format < type of event, number, arrival time, place, request number >. Then, the execution controller 
forwards the request to the online module. 
ON module:  It processes the received request by searching a feasible solution according to the planning of vehicles 
and then updates the feasible schedule with a new entry in the format < request, solution >. It also requests an update 
of the list of events when the request is accepted, for example by indicating the provisional departure time and place 
of a "vehicle_departure" event. 
OFF module: it optimizes the planning of vehicles according to the feasible schedule defined by the online module 
for the next days. It generates an optimized schedule and updates the events list. 
Evaluation Module:  it evaluates the performance of the proposed system by computing indicators on both 
economic and ecologic metrics. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3:  Global architecture of MODUMS 
3.2. Main Inputs of the simulator indicators definition 
The simulator takes in input information about geographic elements, transportation means and users demand. 
Geographic Information: The geographic data represent the elements that compose the logistic network including 
their positions, distances and capacities. These data concerns both the ring elements and elements inside a city. On 
one hand, the ring data represent, for example, position of the ring, positions of the UDCs, their capacities in terms 
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of vehicles and goods weight, maximum speed on the ring. On the other hand, inside the city, MODUMS uses 
information on the positions of customers, positions and capacities of parkings.  
Transportation means: The simulator needs the following data for city vehicles: number of vehicles, their 
capacity, their speed and their initial positions. For the ring shuttles, it needs the following data: number of ring 
shuttles, their capacities, their frequencies and their speeds. 
At a first level of the simulator, we consider a fleet F of identical city vehicles with a capacity Q. The number of 
vehicles in the fleet impacts the acceptance/rejection rate of requests. The vehicles used on the ring for shuttles have 
a higher capacity Q'. Their set is denoted F'. 
Demand information: The requests are generated according to some probability distributions. Given the type of 
used probability distributions, we can compare two scenarios: (1) basic probability distributions are initially 
considered (for example, uniform and triangular distributions), and (2) tuned probability distributions are used.  
Table 3 summarizes how time values are determined for the requests. Some values are determined by the 
reservation system of the simulator, while others are defined through a given probability distribution.  
Table 3: Definition of times implied in the reservation system 
Time Request Definition How determined? 
arrd all 
arrival time of a request to the 
reservation system    distrib: arrd=Poisson() 
rd 
delivery merchandize available at a UDC            distrib: rd=arrd+Triangular() 
self pick-up time of a vehicle distrib: rd=arrd+Triangular() 
r'd 
delivery/  
collect    
merchandize available at an                   
intermediary UDC uint_i on the ring  
simulator: r'd=rd+t t is the duration of the 
trip between origin and selected 
intermediary UDC 
r''d 
delivery/ 
collect        
merchandize leaves the intermediary 
UDC for its final destination             
simulator: r''d=r'd+t' 
t' is the waiting duration of a merchandize 
in the intermediary UDC 
dued 
collect latest arrival at destination for merchandize   distrib: dued=bd+Triangular() 
self        latest arrival for a vehicle distrib: dued=rd+Triangular() 
[ad,bd] 
collect      time window for a merchandize collect 
distrib: dt=Triangular()  
ad=rd+dt-α, bd=arrd+dt+α 
delivery     time window for a delivery                    
distrib: dt=Triangular() 
ad=rd+dt-α, bd=arrd+dt+α; 
where α is a constant value representing 
the time window duration, α=(bd-ad)/2 
A triangular distribution is a continuous probability distribution characterized by a lower limit trmin, an upper limit 
trmax and a mode trmin≤trmode≤ trmax. In order to generate random values X according to a triangular distribution we use 
this equation:  
 
 
 
 
Where U א [0-1] is a uniform distribution and F(trmode) = (trmode-trmin)/(trmax-trmin) 
3.3. Outputs 
      
     for F(trmode) ≤ U < 1 
for 0 < U < F(trmode) 
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The proposed simulator gives as outputs some important indicators (see Section 5) on the economic and ecologic 
impacts of the proposed mutualized logistics architecture. It also offers a set of log files (e.g. generated requests, 
planning of vehicles and schedule) that helps the user to better understand the internal functioning of the system.  
3.4. Typical discrete events of MODUMS Outputs 
The discrete event simulator we are developing considers a set of events. According to the type of the active 
event, the simulator reacts with some behavior. For example, when the event is the arrival of a new request into the 
system, the simulator reacts by calling the online module to search for a possible insertion in the feasible schedule. 
The main events considered by the simulator are:  
Demand: The demand events concern both arrival of request (delivery, collect and self-service) and their 
realization.  
Means of transportation: The departure and the arrival of the transportation means give rise to various event types. 
This concerns the vehicles under the self-service policy, the vehicles when operated by the system and the ring 
shuttles.  
Incidents: Incidents can be of various natures: delay for good arrivals, delay for a vehicle, accident for a vehicle 
(out of service), a problem on a path or at a UDC/parking. In an advanced version of the simulator, these incidents 
will be simulated. In the first version of the simulator, we will only consider simple delay incidents caused by traffic 
depending of the time of the day.  
4. Decision Modules 
4.1. Online Module 
In order to manage the logistic network in an online way, the reservation system continuously maintains a 
feasible schedule containing all the previously issued requests. 
Specifications: This algorithm has to manage a schedule of the emitted requests. It works online and has to provide 
immediate answer to the requests. Thus, it is called each time a new request comes up during [tres_start, tres_end]. For 
this, it takes as inputs current state information about the fleet (availability of vehicles, their positions...), the current 
version of the schedule and the new requests of users. If a new request is accepted, it updates the schedule by adding 
a new entry <request, solution> and updates the planning of the selected vehicle by the new positions.  
Method: The online processing of requests is done as follows. When a delivery/collect request becomes known, this 
module evaluates every possible service trip (i.e. path) until it finds a feasible solution for transporting goods from 
the given origin to destination. This depends also on the availability of vehicles. According to the result, either one 
trip is selected or the request is rejected for its given attributes. When a delivery/collect request is rejected, it is 
reinserted in the Online module with more priority and new delayed times for delivery/collect. The process is 
repeated with new time values until a feasible solution is found for the rejected request. Then, the accepted solution 
is directly inserted in the planning.  
The online module operates according to two main tasks:  
x Selection of an intermediary UDC on the ring: For each accepted delivery/collect request, the online module 
selects one intermediary UDC uint_i א U on the ring for the transportation of the merchandize by a shuttle. The 
selection of this UDC is done according to a cost metrics (time and distance);  
x Definition of internal trips: The online module enables the selection of an internal trip (between the selected 
intermediary UDC of the ring and a customer/parking) for the delivery/collect of the merchandize. Because of the 
shuttle system, the UDC from which will be started (resp. ended) the internal trip of a delivery (resp. a collect) is 
not necessarily the same origin orid (resp. destination destd). 
For self-service requests, when a customer asks for a new vehicle, he selects one parking or UDC to get the 
vehicle, with an associated date, and one parking or UDC to leave the vehicle with also an associated date. 
According to dates and availability of vehicles at the requested places, either the request is accepted in its present 
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format and inserted in the schedule or it is restudied again. Thus, when no vehicle is available for the requested 
places (origin and/or destination), we search for an available vehicle at the neighbouring parkings by starting by the 
nearest ones.   
The Online module follows the algorithm described in Fig. 4.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4:  Online algorithm 
4.2. Offline Module 
Specifications: This algorithm manages the operational planning defined by the online module for the next day 
H+1. It provides a feasible and optimized solution to serve all the requests previously accepted by the online 
module. It starts its computation after tres_end of day H, i.e. when the reservations for the day H are no longer 
possible, and terminates before tres_start of day H+1. The vehicles start their operations in according to the planning 
provided by the offline module. It takes as inputs all the geographic information of the network, the set of accepted 
requests (inserted in the schedule by the online module) and the solution computed by the online module. This 
solution is used as initial solution for the optimization. It returns an optimized schedule for the next day. 
Method: In order to provide an optimized planning for the next day, the offline module needs to solve a rich 
Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) (Toth and Vigo, 2002; Golden et al., 2008). In the classic VRP, geographically 
scattered customers require a certain quantity of a product to be delivered (or possibly collected) by a fleet of 
homogenous vehicles initially located at a central depot. In the classic VRP, vehicles perform only one service trip 
during each working day. 
The routing problem involved in MODUMS (MODUMS-VRP) that has to be solved by the offline module is 
much more complicated. It involves several characteristics that are usually treated separately in literature. In the 
following, some problems that are particular cases of the MODUMS-VRP are listed: 
x Multi-depot VRP (Vidal et al., 2012): several UDC are considered;  
x VRP with time windows (Braysy and Gendreau, 2005; Braysy and Gendreau, 2005a): service at customer 
location must take place during a specified time interval;  
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x Multi-trip VRP (Cattaruzza et al., 2014; Olivera and Vera 2009; Taillard et al., 1996): vehicles are allowed to be 
re-routed once they have completed their service trips. 
Moreover, collection and deliveries are simultaneously considered (even if service trips do not perform both 
services), merchandise to be delivered is available at the UDCs not before a certain release date (Cattaruzza et al., 
2014a) and merchandise to be collected must be at the final UDC before a certain due date. In addition, vehicles can 
be hired by external users. 
In order to solve the MODUMS-VRP, the offline module takes as input the solution computed by the online 
module and ameliorates it by means of a simple heuristic procedure with particular cost metric (total travelling time, 
total travelling distance, or linear combination of them) as objective function. 
The procedure uses classical local search moves found in the context of the vehicle routing problem that are 
adapted to our complex system. In particular, relocation and exchanges of requests among service trips are 
considered. For example, a collect requests included in a certain service trip, is first extracted from its trip. Then, its 
insertion in all the other collect trips is evaluated. Among all the feasible relocations (that respect capacity 
constraints, time windows, release dates), the best one is accepted if this reduces the global value of the solution 
(according to the metric previously discussed).  Accept a relocation means that the planning is modified accordingly. 
Similar reasoning is done for the other type of requests (delivery, self service). An exchange of requests consists of 
evaluate the possibility to switch two requests between their service trips. If the planning that is obtained is better 
than the current (with respect to the metric that is considered) it is updated accordingly. 
5. Performance evaluation of the proposed solution 
5.1. Indicators definition 
The main indicators considered by the simulator to evaluate impact of mutualisation are:  
x Requests acceptance rate: gives statistics on the acceptance rate of each type of requests (collect/delivery/self). 
For this, we study the impact of the fleet size on requests acceptance. Thus, this will enable us to deduce the 
minimum number of needed drivers (vehicles), for example, on a day to satisfy requests; 
x Utilization rate of UDCs: indicates which UDCs are frequently used and thus enables a re-optimization of their 
use;  
x Reinsertion rate: indicates the number of requests that are not directly accepted in their original format with the 
associated dates (i.e. number of delayed requests); 
x Satisfying time of delivery/collect requests: represents the average time between the initial associated date of a 
request and the new date attributed by the online module when it is delayed; 
x Environmental impact: quantity of rejected carbon dioxide CO2 is one of the main environmental indicators we 
are trying to minimize by mutualization. CO2 emissions depend on many parameters like: weight of vehicles, 
power, roadway types, traffic conditions and driving behavior. Thus, we estimate here the CO2 emissions per 
kilometer;  
x Filling rate: MODUMS simulates and compares the filling rate of city and ring vehicles when mutualizing 
resource and without mutualization;  
x Distances: we evaluate the average distance per vehicle. 
5.2. Simulations parameters 
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed logistics architecture, we carry out all our simulations on our 
simulator MODUMS. The latter considers users’ preferences through its interface that enables personalized input 
files. For the current study, we use the realistic simulation parameters issued from a current study (Gonzalez-Feliu, 
2014b) at the Transport Economics Laboratory (LET-CNRS Lyon) with the help of transport professionals. The 
main parameters, used in our preliminary scenario, are summarized in the following table (Table 4):  
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Table 4: Main simulation parameters  
Parameter  Value 
Arrival rate of requests  (Poisson) λ = 5 req/hour 
Maximum simulation time Tmax sim =15 days 
Time between the arrival of a reservation request and the time at 
origin (i.e. vehicle pick-up in the case of self-service or merchandize 
availability in the case of collect/delivery requests), in rd 
trmin=1 hour, trmax=2 days 
trmode=(trmin+trmax)/2 
Latest arrival of a vehicle at destination (collect/self), in dued 
trmin=1 hour, trmax=2 days 
trmode=(trmin+trmax)/2 
Time window for a merchandize collect/delivery, in [ad,bd] 
 
trmin=1 hour, trmax=2 days 
trmode=(trmin+trmax)/2 
Time window interval length, in [ad,bd] Twindow=2 hours 
Reservation Opening duration  Tres end – Tres start =12 hours 
Number of customers I card (I)=20 
Number of UDCs U card (U)= 5 
Number of parkings K card (K)=15 
Delayed requests intervals delay =1 hour 
Maximum delay before rejection by online module delaymax = 18 working hours 
Number of set of city vehicles F card (F) = 30 
Number of ring vehicles F' card ( F') = 10 
Travel distance between i and j given theirs geographic positions, cij Euclidian 
Travel time between i and j τij = cij/speedij 
Loading and unloading time at UDCs and customers negligible 
City vehicles capacity Q = 10 T (Tonnes) 
Ring vehicles capacity Q' = 25 T 
Capacities of UDCs  
Requested goods weights distribution – triangular Trmin=15kg, trmax=4.5 T,  Trmode=277Kg 
 
We are currently carrying out a set of simulations in order to validate the proposed system by providing a set of 
indicators that can be used as a base in future studies of merchandize transportation.  
6. Conclusion and Perspectives 
This paper presents a new mutualized delivery system based on UDCs located in the outskirts of the city and 
connected by a ring. We developed a discrete event simulator with the goal to illustrate and evaluate the 
functionality of such a system if implemented in a medium-size European city. This simulator integrates a set of 
models for a real-time management and optimization of merchandize transport services.  
Service requests, mainly to deliver and collect merchandize into the city center are first processed by the so-
called online module of the reservation system that decides whether to accept or reject them. Accepted requests are 
included in the current service planning by a quick insertion procedure. 
An optimization module, called offline module, works overnight and treats all the requests that need to be 
processed the day after. For this day, it provides an optimized initial planning. Simple local search procedures 
inspired from those used in the classical Vehicle Routing Problem are adapted to our rich case. In order to maximize 
the utilization of vehicles, the simulator offers the possibility to book free vehicles for self-service.  
The simulator provides a set of indicators (for example the number of vehicles used, the filling rate of vehicles, 
the quantity of CO2 emitted) that allow evaluating the system.  
The offline module which is developed independently is currently integrated to the simulator. We are also 
currently performing simulations to evaluate the considered indicators. The preliminary results we obtained are 
encouraging and prove the goodness of such a delivery system.  
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